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Some Saturday Specials for
Small Women & Juniors

Nothing bought specially for a sale here just the
regular specialty shop apparel specially priced for the day

apparel of character and quality which adds so im-

mensely to the little ones' natural charm and the older
ones too. -

Linen Dresses for Small

Women

Latest shades and styles.

$25.00 and $29.75 dresses for.$i9.75
$22.50 dresses for . . $16.75

$19.75 dresses for . . . $14.75

$12.00 dresses for . . . $9.75

Linen Suits for the Smaller

Women at a Saving

$10.00 and $12.00 suits for . $7.50

$13.75 and $15.00 suits for . $10.00

$16.50 suits for .... $11.75

$22.50 suits for ... . $16.50
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Saturday, 10 P. M.

JL' A WU iKS A f I L I!

chatting with hla trainers, but not a
stroke of training work did he do.

If the moving picture men' wish it. John-

son will do a littla road work later In the
day.

Among the celebrities who arrived today
were the Australian fight promoter, Hugh
Mcintosh; Tommy Burns, weight
champion; Bill Lang, champion heavy-
weight of Australia; Aue Attell, the
premier featherweight; W. Corbett, the
Sidney. Australia, referee; Eddie Hanlon
and George Hartlng. the veteran time-

keeper. With the exception of Mcintosh,
the Australians predict that Jeffries will
have little difficulty In disposing of John-
son.

gtatemeat hr Bora..
Bums immediately upon hla arrival gave

out the following statement to the Asso
ciated Press:

"All I want to know is that Jeffries is

Vacation

Is Here
a f

The boys are busy from
morning till night romping
and playing ball.

THEV NEED STRONG SHOES

Cheap shoes are a poor In-

vestment for boys' wear
the beat are none too good
for them. Don't try to econ-

omic on your boys' shoes.
A good boys' shoe, suc'a as

our

SFECIAL STEEL SHOD

will outwear two pairs of the
ordinary shoes sold tor boys'
wear.

BOYS' SIZES
2). to M ..$2.50

YOUTHS' SIZES

i to 2 82.25
Every pair guaranteed to

be satisfactory or money re-

funded.

Drexel Shoe Co.
1419 Farnam St.

FIREWORK
LAST CALL AXI CHAXCE.

Only Two More Shopping Day.
You'll Have to Hurry if You Ex-

pect to lit Any.

JSnlutes, 10 in box, at box 4c
Kilgure 70u

liotB, at IOCS
Candles, 'JO-bal- l, each...5c
Candles, 10-ba-ll, each... 2c
Candles, 6 ball, eacb....lc
Sky liockets, 3-o- each, He
Sky Kockets, z., each, 4cS
liaR Fire, worth 25c, at.7c
Ammunition for Canes

5c kind, per box 2e
Winil nor Iuit "I r '.

t 2J
Stand at loth and Harney bta..t$

is or owl Drug t o.
Last tli nee for Fireworks

JOS. F. DILZ SON'S
204 North 16th Street.

We BetaU Less Team WAo:eaaU Viiect

s asaaasaBs

AND

Wilful

Small Women's Pongee and

Cloth oi Gold Suits
$17.50 and $19.75 suits for $13.50

$25.00 suits for ... $16.50

$35.00 suits for ... $25.00

$45.00 suits for .... $32.50

Sizes 32 to 38.

Pongee Coats and the Price

$14.75 coats reduced to $10.00

$19.75 coats reduced to $11.75

$22.50 coats reduced to $15.00

$35.00 coats reduced to $25.00

$45.00 coats reduced to $29.75

Store Closes

Aumiuiiitiou,

1 T?nrK

In the splendid condition he Is reported
by the newspapers to be In. If I satisfy
myself that Jeffries has come back to his
old form, I'll know absolutely that he
can't lose this fight. In my match with
Johnson learned that the big rvegro is
not much of a fighter, though he is a good
boxer. It will take more than boxing, bow-eve- r,

to win next Monday. During our
meeting in Australia I found that John-
son's left hand was of very little value to
him. He caa't use it as freely as his
right and It has not the strength of his
right certainly there is no knockout In it.
His right, though, is dangerous, and he
uses it to best advantage in a clinch. But
he did. not us his right fairly on me.

"Here Is what J mean. Time and time
again he .'would catch me with his left
by the back of the neck. Jerk my head
forward and, lotting go suddenly, shoot
in his right to my face. But he can't suc-
ceed with a trick like that on a big man
like Jeffries, who surely will beat him if
he is right. In my fight with Johnson I
hurt him as much as he hurt me."

Ilartlasr for Timekeeper.
Shortly after George Hat-ting'- s arrival to-

day it v. as announced that he had been
selected as the official timekeeper for the
match. In his time Hartlng has counted
out 1,100 defeated fighters. Four of the
men to whom he gave the fateful "eight,
nine, ten" died from their punishment.

"Everybody ought to be happy," la John-
son's philosophy of life and he has spent
more time seeing that everybody around his
camp is happy thau he has training. There
Is no denying the fact that Johnson was in
fine condition when he came to Reno. He
has not been forced to crowd his work
Into the last few days.

Sam Lang ford, the colored middleweight,
arrived today. Longford Intended to visit
the Johnson camp, but Joe Woodman, his
manager, having in mind his own expert
ence at the champion's quarters yesterday,
dissuaded his charge from probably incur
ring a similar rebuff. "
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Jake Kilraln. a giant of the prise ring In
other days, joined the gathering here today
Tim Sullivan, stakeholder for the Jeffiies- -
jnnnson match, and Frank Gotch, the
wrestler, are expected later.

Salt Atralnat Jeffries.
fault for Sj.OuO was filed against James

J. Jeffries In the district court here today

SUMMER

SPECIALS

AT BEATON'S

Bath Sprays
make life a pleasure In Omaha durlns
these hot days. Why not have your
own shower bath? We sell them from
75c to C2.SO.
Bath Caps S5c to $1.00
Chinese Joss Sticks, for mosquitoes,

200 In a package 10c
50c La Dorine Powder and Puff, in

small, dainty package; the shopping
girl's friend. Our price Saturday 30c

60c Pozzoni's Powder, Saturday .. ,25c
25c Pond's Extract Talcum Powder,

Saturday He
25c Colgate's or Menuen's Tal., every

day 15c
ZZc Dtmar's Talcum Powder, Satur-

day 1S
$1.00 Pomiieiau Massage Cream, Sat-

urday 18c
11.00 Pinaud s Vegltal Ulas, Satur-

day 40c

BEATOIJ DRUG CO.
FAUX AM AND 15T11.

P. S. 60c Lock Chocolates. Satur-
day, a pound.,,.., ,,..8v

TIIE BEE: JULY 2, 1910.

by the law firm of Summerfteld & Gurler
to secure the amount of the fee alleged to
be due them or their services in drawing
up the motion picture agreement between
Jefrles and William T. Rock, representing
an eastern syndicate. K writ of attachment
also was secured to be levied, if necessary,
on Jeffries' personal effects in the city.

Little Brttias; in Sew York.
NEW TORK, July 1. There is a dead-

lock in the betting here on the Jeffries-Johnso- n

championship fight Jeffries' own
statement that the contest was an even
proposition caused his admirers to hesitate
today to put their money down at 10 to
while Johnson's friends are sticking out
for the short end of t to L

A round of sporting headquarters today
shows the present contest to be unusual In
the fact that not one big wager has been
made locally on the fight. Some large
amounts of money were carried west to be
placed at the ring side.

William Muldoon's declaration that Jef-
fries' judgment of distance and timing is
not good, ana that he Is due to receive a
great deal of punishment, enheartened the
Johnson men today.

Hart Pick Johnson.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.. July arvtn Hart.

who won from Johnson on points In a twenty
round battle In 1904 expects the negro to
wig the fight next Monday.

"I hope Jeffries will win," said Hart,
but away down in my heart I think John

son has it on him. Jeffries has loafed too
much and Is too fat."

The fight will last between fifteen and
twenty rounds, in Hart's opinion.

SAN FRANCISCO. July L-- The betting
on the Johnson-Jeffrie- s fight has now
shifted to 10 to 7 in favor of Jeffries and
quite a number of wagers have bean
placed In this city at that rate.

DEATH RECORD

Mr. I.oaea Micfcl.
UNION. Neb.. July h (Special Telo

gram.) Mrs. Louca Mickle, one ot the weli
known residents of this village, passed
away last night at the home of her mother
Mrs. Barbara Taylor, after an illness of
three years. Deceased was born one and
one-ha- lf miles southeast ot this village
January 18. 1ST8, and has since made this
her home. Her husband. Marion Mickle,
pased away about eight years ago. Be-
sides her mother,, the deceased leaves
seven asteis anil three brothers. Br:et
funeral services will be held here tomorrow
and the lod be taken to Weeping
Water for iuteriuent.

Charles Baker.
IOWA CITY, la.. July Tele-

gram.) Charles Baker, code commissioner
of Iowa, died here this morning.

HYMENEAL.

VaaRraat-llamilta- a.

SIOUX FALLS, S. I).. July L (Special.)
A local society event of more than usual

Importance was the marriage of Miss
Norma Hamilton, prominent In local mu-
sical circles, and Ray K. Van Brunt, a ris-
ing young business man. The ceremony
Was performed at the home of the bride's
parents by Rev. II. IL Best, pastor of the
First Baptist church.

Iowa I'hriatiaa toaveatloa.
BOONE. la. July L (Special Telegram.)

The Iowa Christian convention adjourned
last night. The next convention will be held
In Ottumwa in Davis street church. Six
hundred delgates w ere present last night
when the brotherhood held a monster ban-qb-

and street parade. State Senator C.
11. VanLaw of Marshalltown was choren
president.

The Weather.

OMAHA, SATURDAY,

FOR NEBRASKA Oenerslly fair: cooler.
FOR luWA-Ueiier- al.y fair; warm.
Temperature at Omaha yesterday:

, Hour. Deg.
& a. m.

a. in.
7 a. in.
Sam.

a. m.
10 a. m.
11 a. m.

..;o
....70
....72
....71
....7

U m Ml
1 p. m M
S p. m v I

I P- - m si
P. in N

i p. m M

i. m 2

t p. m i
'

P. tu.. -- 1

WORK OF SC1100LS ANDPilESs

These Topics Are Discussed by South
Dakota Conservationist!.

MODERN METHODS ABE NEEDED

Prof. Bla-elo- Sara Present Educa-
tional Method Art Wastefnl .

Xevraeapers Alnar Boo.t- -

lav for ta State.

PIERRE. S. D.. July 1. (Special Tele
gram.) On account of the Inability of

Lee to be present. Judge Carroll
of Miller presided at today's session ot the
South Dakota Conservation and Develop
ment congress. Ha presented Q. W. Camp
bell, president of the State Fair associa-
tion, who discussed local and state fairs as
great factors in educational work among
the farmtis.

Prof. A. II. Blglow in discussing watte
In public schools, asks for the application
of modern business methods to school work.
"Only 6 per cent of the pupils in the com'
mou schools," he said, "complete the school
course. What business corporation would
for a moment continue the use of machin
ery or methods which turn out 96 per cent
of waste? It would be replaced by better
equipment or methods at any cost.

"The changes In methods and manage-
ment," he continued, "would allow the
carrying out of proper education without
any Increase whatever.

BUI tar Bancroft's Address.
The principal address of the afternoon

session wa. by W. T. Bancroft, president
of the State Editorial associatlou, who
spoke on "the Influence of the Press In the
Development of the State." He said:

"I certainly deem It a high honor to be
called upon to take part in the program of
the first conservation and development
congress ot South Dakota, also an honor to
the newspaper publishers of the state,
whom I represent In the capacity of presi
dent of the press association, to be recog-- 1

nixed as one of the Important factors in
the upbuilding and progress of this grand
young state of ours. As a resident of the
state for the last thirty-eig- ht years and
an active newspaper man for over half of
that period, I am somewhat aware ot what
The Influence ot the Press In the Develop-
ment of the State, the subject of my ad-

dress, has been.
"No one will take Issue with me when I

say that the press has been one of the
greatest possible factors In the development
and progress of our state and Its moral
welfare as well. The strong faith in the
future of South Dakota manifested by
every newspaper man In it has been one of
the great characteristics of the average
editor. Through all the times of adversity
in his own business; through all the dis-

couraging years of drouth, hot winds and
money panics, these men of the press have
had a prophetic vision of its coming great-
ness in which they saw the dawning of a
day of rapid settlement such as we have
seen the last ten years, and the mounting
of that day's sun high into the heavens
from whence It poured a flood of resplen-
dent glory upon a lovely landscape dotted
with the habitations of men that they had
a consciousness that the untenanted wilder-
ness Into which they had penetrated was
shortly to pass from under the dominion of
silence that the stillness of its vast soli-

tudes was about to be disturbed by the
voices of a host of intelligent and news-
paper supporting people. 'How the Editors Caane.

"The occupation of murfh of the early
South Dakota waa in this order: First,
the Indians; next, the newspaper men; then
the land agents; ard after them, white
people. Thus our early newspaper men,
preceded by the Sioux and followed by the
land lawyers, came In between two ' bar-

barous tribes.
"We are certainly cognisant of many

benefits which the state has derived from
the press which went ahead of the over-
turning of our flower-covere-d sod, and
when the great state which has been
shaped out of the magnificent fertile lands
shall have grown old,' the work of the
early press will be further appreciated for a
reaaon which receives little recognition
now. The press has ever been a faithful
laborer in the great work of educating the
people of the eastern states as to the ad-

vantages South Dakota offered to them.
It tas always been exerting its powers cf
persuasion to Induce farmers to come here;
boom editions have been sprinkled as thick
as snowflakes ail over the east and south,
and throughout the Dominion of Canada,
picturing to the farmer the opportunities
tor comfort and competence here. The
lonely settler, anxious that his friends
should come to South Dakota, also took
from one to a dosen copies of his home
paper and mailed them east and south.

and soon,, all over the territory east of
the Missouri It was the same, and booming
weekly bulletins were showered every-
where. They brought the people here by
the hundreds and thousands, and tens of
thousands, until now we have one of the
grandest young states In the union peo-

pled by men and women ot the strongest
character and ever working to uplift hu-

manity, backed by a press that ever
stands for good clean government of the
people, by the people and for the people.

"One distinctive characteristic of the
South Dakota newspaper Is the breeslness
of Its air and style. It blows, because It
has something to blow about It hits
caught the healthful spirit of the fleet
messenger ot our air, and before Its blast
evil crouches and disappears as malaria
shrinks and vanishes before the vigorous
sweep of our pure oxone. The press of the
state deals in superlatives because It is
published In a superlative country. Its ex-

uberant language is required to fitly char-
acterize a luxuriant development that finds
no parallel for Its rapidity In all Hues since
Eden was destroyed. It Is ever watchful of
the Interests of their communities as well
as the state as a whole,sand no pugilist was
ever more ready to strike a head than Is It
to punish those who assail South Dakota.

Sacrifices Were Many.
"The sacrifices that the early pioneer

newspaper man put up with In 'boosting'
for his new home Is known to but few out-
side of the profession. Coming to a
country where people were tew and dollars
still more s, the early editor many a time
could hardly, figure out where hla next
meal was coming from, nor how he waa
going to get a C. O. D. package ot 'ready
prints' from the nearest express office.
But through all these difficulties and pri-

vations he was continually 'boosting.' His
town if there Was one his county and his
state was the best and most prosperous on
earth. Even if everybody In the place was
prospering but the editor, he never stopped
grinding out news matter for the material
welfare of his home state. When 'press
day came he would tackle the old Wash-
ington hand press with a vim and enthusi-
asm that could not but count for the fu
ture welfare of the state.

"With such men as editors la the early
history of our state, is It any wonder that
we have progressed as we have, backed up
with men of rugged charaoter and home-lovin- g

women to assist In its upbuilding?
'All honor to the press of yesterday, to

day and tomorrow. May we ever be ready
and willing to assist them in standing up
for South Dakota and standing for a
'square deal' for its inhabitants."

Claiatholders Still Have Chaaee.
ABERDEEN, S. D., July

The filing of the first 8,000 winners In the
Cheyenne River-Standi- Rock land draw-
ing of last October closed yesterday, and
the remaining winners will be permitted to
file after September 1. Of the 8,000 lucky
ones just 1,400 filed, the other 6,600 not
taking advantage of their good fortune
for one reason or another. Much of the
land remaining untaken is excellent for
agricultural purposes, and many of the
would-b-e claim-holde- rs holding high num-

bers will be able to secure excellent farms
after September 1.

Slonx Palls Has Ad Clab.
SIOUX FALLS, S. D., July 1. (Special.)
The work of the local commercial club

Is expected to be supplemented In an ef-

fective manner by what is known as the
Ad club, which has been organized here
with the following officers: President, E.
J. IMannlx; vice president, E. Mortenson;
secretary-treasure- r, H. R. Hubbard. The
club voted to become a member of the As-

sociated Advertising Clubs of America,
which holds Its annual meeting at Omaha
this! month. The new club will be repre-
sented at the Omaha meeting.

BUSH FIRES THREATEN
; TOWNS IN ONTARIO

Fire JampS from
Ralnr Hirer

' Loss In

American Side
at Eioo Big
Timber.

of

WINNIPEG, July 1. Bush fires last night
Invaded the towns ot Devlin and Lavallee,
In the Rainy River district of Ontario,
although hundreds of settlers and railroad
men tried to fight them off.

At Devlin the Canadian Northern railway
depot, the Ontario hotel, Cook's saw mill,
stores and houses were destroyed. The
fires Jumped the Rainy river from the
American side at Emo, Ont., and are now
burning furiously east of there.

The manager of the Rat Portage Lumber
company of Winnipeg today estimated that
the company's loss by bush fires In the
Rainy River district exceeds 12,000,000. The
Atlkoan Lumber company's milt at Atikoan,
Ont., and the steamBhlp Majestic on Rainy
river were destroyed yesterday.

The little lakes are alive with moose,
seeking safety from the flames. Reports

that town

To Reduce Stock
Previous to Inventory
We will sell all our mixed and fancy pattern suits

25 Discount
$18.00 SUITS go at $13.50
$20.00 SUITS go at $15.00
$22.50 SUITS go at $10.90
$25.C0 SUITS go at $18.75

This is a genuine cut 25 from the prices at which the goods
were sold durlnx the season. Nothing has been "marked up" order
to be marked down a "bargain
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Sou 111 Fifteenth Street

Notice:

Our Annual July

Clearance Sale begins

Tuesday, July-- 5th, 8

M., "Morning after

the Fourth' See the

Sunday papers.

Miller, Stewart
and Beaton

Stanley and settlement Silver moun-

tain are grave danger, settlers
fighting around there

last hours.

Death
results lungs.

Weak Lungs King's
Discovery. $1.00. For sale Beaton
Drug

aTOYEMZVTS STEAMSHIPS.

BREMEN....

YOKOHAMA.
BOSTON

YORK.,

A.

eighteen

Horrible
decaying

BOl'LOU.NB..

Mar.ltoo.
eenstown.

BRISTOL,
NAPLES
GENOA
BELFAST
HALIFAX
SOUTHAMPTON.

from Fort William yg.".

price.

348

hav-

ing

Coughs

OCSAJT
Arrlraa.

.WitMkind....
tal 14.

.Koordain. ........

.Kman
, Iv.rnla
.Thnliaclaa Pr. r. Wirhclm.
Plrvua L StTole.

. Prw. Lincoln.... Verona.
Kocniiln LuiM...Tom. 41 Ssrola.

ANTWERP
IMamc.

Royal Edward...
Kuaalg Albert....

AbCOM.
Ckaalakae.

Siberian
llijtitle
Hamburg

La Lorain.

BASE BALL
OMAHA vs.

Vinton Street Park
June SO, July 1, 2 and 3

Friday, July 1, Ladies Day
GAMES CALLED 3:45

Special car leaves 16ta ft gt3S

PILES
cored without ovaratioa Caar-aate-e

to last a Lifetime. No cbtorotom.
ether, or otbex genera! anaaathetic vaad.
Csamlaetiea free. Write far free Beak.

224 Bee IMd.
DR. E. R.

At these prices we are showing some rare bargains in men's
summer suits.

These suits are all our own make, a guarantee of style, fit
and material, and most of all a guarantee of the very best work-
manship.

We have about 200 of these suits they formerly sold from
$18.00 to

. A.t SS.OO
We are showing a line of boys' suits for vacation wear that

will stand the wear and tear of vacation strenuousness.
s .and Mots

DENVER

ramasa

$35.00.

In these two departments (the best in the city) you will find all the sea-
son's latest offerings.

Cool underwear, cool shirts, cool hats and our store is the coolest place to
do your shopping.

Our store will be closed all day Monday, July 4th. Starting July 5th vc
will close at 5 P. M., except Saturday's, during July and August.

ISrowningKing S Cq
B K FURNISHINGS AND HATS.

J FIFTEENTH DOUGLAS STREETS
OMAHA.

2L 8. WILCOX, Manager.

The Store of the Town

PAY WHEN CURED
--FISTULA
AS Btaetal Dlaaaaaa

ssarsical sad

TAJtirr
OMASA. NCS.


